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OF eOVERNNIENT
! -V'NOT YET AGREED |Majority Of 

AS TO THE RATIO Bail Eireann
For the Treaty

A* Hiram Sees R ft

ft
«I was thinkin’ las’ 

night,” said Mr. Minim /
Hornbeam to the 'rimes 
reporter, “about they 
change toe’s been in the 
world sence I was a 
boy. Now, you take 
China. When I was a 
little feller goin’ to

Lords Has Sund»y gcho°1 th'.Ch‘;: nese was a lot o’ 
heathen that the Lord 
bed no Use fer till we 
sent folks out there to 
convert ’em. An* them 
there Japanese — we 
never heerd about ’em 
at all. Yisterday I

- DnbKn, Dec. 15—A* the Dail Eireann met today for the con- read where big men
(Canadian Press.) te Wo_ tinuation of its secret session, it was declared by supporters of Michael Sg°mdown atogetberPto

«sals relating to°the “5-5-3” ratio as Collins and Arthur Griffith that they and the other signers of the Washin’ton an’ talked
worked out, apparently over night, by high peace agreement now felt certain of an ultimate majority m English to one

gravai experts, were present^ today to kvor 0f the treaty. ' ' * . . . , '"
l^KatoHwhich indicated*, ^accorrh ng They declared that no prominent person in any P^rt oflreland ^ ^ Europe an. Ameriky to givenby H. &

to delegation spokesmen that no formal had yet protested against their action in signing an g , sleep in their beds. It kind o’ looks as . ^ dominion livestock commissioner,
agreement had been reached by the “Big British cabinet. Mr. De Valera s objections ware said to be to if them there heathen amount^ to ^ f Mr_ Cralg. Th!s inform^ 
Three.” certain details of the treaty, which he thmks would have been un- somethin a£fr..a!’7^?"‘ agreed In general detail that the shlp-

The proposals, submitted as a means , ., . . j vr resubmitted to him and the Dail cabinet before Id ’’keto be livin "boWnve hundred to the old country had been •
of balancing the naval ratio to compen- proved it it had been resuomiitcu years from now, to see what the world____ _ ,f mlTlfrom the standpoint that
sate for the retention of the Mutsu by it was signed. --------------------------------------------- ’ l^ks like then. I cal-late a hulll°t o’ g^rpi^, had been removed from
Japan, would permit Great Britain to The general impression in Dublin to- #|| |-l|||-n (111/(1 tiilngr we.been toldn fer granted beeaupe
build two super-Hoods, scrapping four ^ was that Lord Carson’s speech in Ml I AIULU \rt Y\ i , we doped It out that way ourselves U
old dreadnaughts and one battle cruiser the bouse Gf lords last night has helped 111 T Mil Lit Mil IIJ * need to be throwed into the waste
of the type of the Tiger and Repulse, or Collins and Griffith in their fight in,the ,MLI1 v 1 basket—yes, sir.
to build two battleships of the Royal Dad, for ratification of the treaty. It 
Sovereign class, scrapping of four dread- was ' pointed out in this connection that 
naughts, but no battle cruisers. Lord Carson had pictured the Brit-

Washington, Dec. IS—(By "Ben Deacon, ish action toward Ulster in a light that 
staff correspondent of the Canadian uore out the prediction of Michael Col- 
"'ress)—A remarkable feature in connec- Iing jn tiis famous speech at Armagh 

kwith the Washington conference is ]ast September when he said that Britain 
,e Constant shifting of opinion in regard would ^ Ulster as long as it suited her 

to the rapidity of the movement toward purpose and then throw her overboard, 
a definite conclusion oi\ the various ques- Ag to for. De Valera’s position with 
tions with which the conference has to regard to the treaty, it is asserted that 
deal. * when the government’s proposals

There Is no doubt as to the fact that subm|tted to the" Dail cabinet on Sept, 
remarkable progress has been made. In 3 ^tain objections were made which 
a dittle more than a month things have Mr De Valera does not think were ade- 
been accomplished, which as a British quately met in the final draft, 
spokesman recently declared, would have q«be session is occupied with a
taken many months to accomplish under ,ijscusion Qf these points, and it was
the Old system of international negoha- gaid aftCr.)ast night’s adjournment that (Caaadian Press.) London, Dec. 1*—(Canadian Press ------ . , . , , ,.
Rons. the members had got no further along in Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 15—Reports <.abie)—Lord Mount Stephen, first pres- by members of the provincial liquor____

There is general agreement on this thdr discussion than they were when the which have t>een coming out from Ot- ,dent of the C. P. H, who died last trol board to the Vancouver police eom-
POlnt There is also a general feeling of blic session was concluded early yes- towa to the effect that Hon, Walter E. month Ieft the residue of his fortune to mission as a solution of the problem of
optimism as to the outcome. That the terdajr afternoon Foster, premier of New Brunswick, was thc Kjng Edward Hospital fund. , the sale of beer.
recently signed four power Pacific treaty likely to be the representative of this This, according to Lady Mbunt Step-! Archie Johnson, chairman of the
will be followed by several other definite ORANGE RALLY IN province in the federal cabinet being jg tactically nearly His Loidship’s liquor board, said that it was a .mistake
compacts which will settle some of the MOVEMENT FOR formed by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, wh^lc f^tune , to think the government could not can-
world’s most tooublmome problems is DEFENCE. the Liberal leader, are evidently with- King Georgc has written his regrets cel the license ofiany dub selling beer
considered a certainty. ..... . out foiindation. for the death of Lord Mount Stephen and keep It cancelled.

The pendulum-like movement of opln- London, Dec. 15.—Preliminary steps Premier Foster is qupted by the Glean- yg apreciation of Lord Mofiut : Nine new dubs opened on Tuesday 
ion concerning the conference is not in y ^ important and extensive move- a today as declaring: , Stephen’s noble generosity. \ \ night, and sale of beer in hotel bars and
respect to Its ultimate success. That is ment for the development and co-ordlna- "if J had any federal aspirations at the Lord Rcvelstoke refAring to Lord dubs goes merrily on.
pretty well conceded. It has to do en- tioo of the Ulster defence movement present time or any thought Of joining Mount Stephen’s legacy to the fund, said
tirely with the current situation affect- have been taken in Belfast, according to : a dominlon cabinet, I would have been a tbe announcement came at a moment 
ing certain questions whose details are a correspondent of the Morning Post. candidate in the general elections which when the funds and finances were in 
necessarily hidden from the public, and jfe reports that Jhe Grand Orange have just passed." . , urgeftt need <ff help. It represented a
is caused by the rapidly with which new Lodge y of Ireland—the supreme body to Donat L. D’AJjd^ofcEdmundstorh has henuat from à manwho, through a long 
developments occur. It »*plts in con- whkh thousands of Orangemen profess been appointed high sheriff of Msda- gertes of years had given Abundant proof 
stantly changing speculation #nd pro- allegiance—at its semi-yearly meeting waska county. The announcement was of yg -pod will towards the fund, more 
phesy regarding the probable time which yesterday, unanimously adopted a reso- made today by Premier Foster, who said especially on capital account, by a series 
will be required for the conference to lution camng on all its members and that Mr. iTAigle’s resignation as a mem- „f•"dations which, apart from the be- 
^Smplete Its labors. those of the Royal Black institution to her of the legislature for Madawaska <ust announced, amounted to more

This morning there Is again a very no- the ioyaUst defence associaticm. has been placed in the hands of Speaker ^ a miUion pounds.
ticeable feeling of optimism on this Thig organization, he adds, was formed Dysart and accepted. _______ . n~- _________
point. But at any time during the day to _otect Protestant interests in what- Premier Foster said this afternoon ______ --
indications may come that this freling eyn w ^ ht becomc necessary during that the government had not considered AotlUKC. t)U i,
is misplaced. The principal ground for tfc ent situation. the matter of by-elections and would
the belief that the delegates will soon ______ ___________ not do so until the January meeting.
reach the end of their task is the fact ULSTER REJECTION 
that an agreement on the ratio of the REACHES LONDON.Ssi*d~Vt;,
However, events during the day may dis- letter, definitely rejecting the British ca 
close some unforeseen obstacle which met s invitation to enter the Irish free
may again postpone an announcement state, was made public today at Lloyd
of a settlement. George’s official Downing street residence

Washington, Dec, 15—With formal an- The letter, dispatched by Premier Craig 
nouncement of a complete agreement be* yesterday, protests, as was forecast by 
tween Great Britain, the United States an unofficial report in Belfast, against 
and Japan on a basis for the latter’s ac- Ulster’s interests being involved in the 
ceptance of the “5-5-3” naval ratio await- . Anglo-Irish treaty without her being 
ing an adjustment of technical details consulted, 
the focal point of the arms conference _ v»leRA MAYsssrnrtst Sï'iïïSsgî*

,dussions. London, Dec. 16.—Meetings of the
No session was scheduled today for the Dail Eireann at Dublin and the imperial 

Far Eastern committee, which adjourned , parijament to-day were expected to bring 
yesterday subject to the call of Chairman something more definite out of «.he Irish 
Hughes after China had requested that situati(m than was developed at
the treaties resulting from the famous preTjous sessions.
twenty-one demands be abrogated and Today’s meeting of the Dail will be The little seventeen-ton gas schooner ( 
consideration of the question had been gecreti iis were the two final sittings yes- : Motor, Capt. A. W. Schaultz, of Glouces- j ‘ 
tfomptiy objected to by the Japanese terday> after the differences between ter, Mass., cleared from this port yester- 1 
delegates. • Eamonn De Valera and his group of dis- day with a cargo of whiskey and alcohol FbeBx anflf _

How the conference will steer its genterg on the one hand and the treaty : which filled every available bit of cargo | me»fflti*n<l
course on this new element of contre- advocate8j including Arthur Griffith and, space in the little boat. She is destined 

in the Far Eastern negotiations Mich(iel Collins, on the other, had be- to Settlement Point, Bahamas Isfands,
. „ the subject of serious deliberation marked that the decision was and her cargo has been shipped by the :
by the other delegationsr today as they . to bar all newspaper correspond- Consolidated Distilleries, Ltd., Belleville, i 
prepared for a decision probably at the entg Qnt. The cargo mended 92 drums of
next meeting as to whether the subject Tbe clagb during the public session alcohol, valued on the export entry at 

properly be taken up under the con- bj d on the point whether Griffith, $7^94.45; 400 cases of whiskey, valued at,
Collins and the other Irish plenipoten- : $5,015.85. The drums are valued at $851., 
tiaries had exceeded their powers in sign- This vessel was fined by the customs 
ine the treaty instead of referring it first authorities for not reporting as soon as 
to the Dail. she arrived in the harbor from Glouces-

It is thought probable that Mr. De ter.
Valera and his followers will not force- _ ___
a direct vote, but will ask the Dail to FOR HOMES FOR
authorize a public referendum on the TlXC CCAT T'XT'CT? C
treatv. Reports from various sections I ITU OWLDICIVO . . ,
of Southern Ireland have indicated that ______ : Synopsis—Pressure is low along the
such a referendum probably would re- 'XT A T\ ! Atlantic coast and is rising over Canada
suit in a large majority favoring rati- Fredericton G. W. V. A. De- and falling over the plateau region. The 
action , . . , TT t weather is turning much colder in the!

Unexpected opposition was met in the Sire HI Matter of Use of the western and ^^XlT’m'ostiy! Bolsano, Italy, Dec. 15-Fires which
imperial parliament yesterday, Lord Canteen Fund. fti^anTcoid °witif light local snow. j have swept virtually the entire valley of
Carson launching a bitter attack on the ______ taiwana corn, w ^ i gggto in the Upper Adige region, have

ssr^STiSh^&S <*** » ?-■> , „ is ”-1"aopposing the settlement in the House of Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1»—The Fred- northwest and * Detachments of soldiers, pressed into
Commons. Further opposition is «- ericton branch of the G. W. V. A. Wed- gales off shore, fair and qu.te cold to-j fire fighters> rushcd to
pected to come today, when the “die- nesday night decided to inform the pro- night and r n y. > continued cold the scene, however, and at the latest
h'ards” under Colon John Gretton, Con- vincial command that the opinion of the . increasing cloudiness, advices the fires were considered on the
servative, will move in the House of branch is that the surplus of the C. B. ^^./u^^ng ^^ature dtoi- point of being controlled.
Commons an amendment to the address F. canteen fund should be placed in ^th siigM^ «ring temperature aim P
in replv to the speech from the throne, trust and invested at interest, to be used wishing northwest winds, shirting to
expressing regret si a settlement which as the nucleus of a fund for the estab- , 15—Temperatures :
would “involve the surrender of rights ]|shment of homes, at least one in each i loronto, utx- t"
of the crown in Ireland." province, which may be occupied by

Regardless of the disposal of this members of the C. E. F. in their old age 
amendment, however, the imperial par- or if incapacitated. Svip,,—rt 28
iiament is expected to ratify the treaty. The branch also decided to admit to ^ "" —

1 . membership any ex-service man now aAsquith for Treaty. member of either of the bands in this Kamloops
Ixindon, Dec. 15—The House of Com- city in return for services rendered to _

mons today resumed its debate on the the branch by the bands. The bands in AIbert *8
Anglo-Irish agreement. The feature of pr^ericton are both connected with 
the early proceedings was an address by unitg of active militia, the York Regi- ^
former Premier Asquith heartily com- mcnt and the 7th Canadian Machine 3t Ste Marie .. 8
mending the treaty for the acceptance of Gm] Brigade. Sault bte Mare ”
the House. The financial statement showed

.balance of $529.24 since the reorganiza
tion of the branch a few months ago.

rsif Guarantee of $6,000 for Buff's 
Bout Tonight.

Suggestion in Connection 
With Cattle Shipments to 
the Old Country.

New Proposals Relative to 
Battleships.

Outgrowth of .Japan’s He
ftiest to Retain the Matau 
— Would Mean 2 Super- 

. Hoods for Great Britain.

Three Years Ago He was Re
fused $100 for Services in 
Ring—Baseball Council in 
Session— H. C. Jewett 
Makes Quick Turnover on 

, Purchase.

Dublin Thinks Carson Speech in
Helpèd Griffith and Collins—Orange Rally 
Called for the Defence of Ulster—Dail and Com-

zRegina, Dec. 15.—Suggesting that the 
dominion government utilize a portion of 

| its idle merchant marine as a medium to 
l carry Canadian cattle to the European 
I markets, A. J. Craig, deputy minister of 
\ agriculture for Alberta, provided toe
' feature at yesterday’s session of the
I -, Western Canada Livestock Union, hold- 

nr ing its annual convention here.
Mr. Craig’s proposal, receiving gen-

.nother 4o> th. rest o’ I era! endorsation in discussion, was re- another, an toe rest o tbe resolutions committee.
>«nd to hear what they|r=^^ flgmes ^ facts concerning

fimons Resume Consideration of Agreement. 1
f:S

l Milwaukee, Dec. 15—Thige years ago 
Among the Liberals mentioned for the Johnny Buff, then known as “the un- 

new federal cabinet. ! known boxer” was offered $75 to box
I a preliminary contest here on toe night 
| on which Jack Sharkey defeated Jimmy 

, I Wilde, in the latter’s first American ap- 
| pearance. Buff demanded $100. His de
mands were refused and he did not box. . 

| Tonight, Jn the same ring, Buff, as 
4 ■ — i bantam champion, will receive guarantees

Baptist District Meeting in * #W°o with a privilege of thirty-
r _ ” five per cent of the gate receipts, to
Ydrk County Passes Reso- meet Pal Moore of Memphis In a ten 
, L. . , __ round, no decision contestlutipn About Rumor. New York, Dec. 15—Baseball’s advis

ory council with Commissioner Landis 
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 15—The third as chairman, went into executive session 

New Brunswick district in quarterly ses- here today. It will attempt to fill toe 
slon at Temperance Vale, York County, majors’ order for restoration of the draft 
passed a resolution declaring itself “op- under conditions satisfactory to all con- 
posed to any relaxation of the Prohibl- cemed.
tion Act of this province for revenue ori The order was filed yesterday in the 
any other purpose.” I form of a resolution accepted unammous-

The resolution, it was explained in a ly by the American and National mag- 
preamble, was the result of “rejjorts nates now in annual meeting here. Com- 
which are being freely circulated missioner Landis himself is quoted as 
throughout this province, whether as saying that he favored a universal draft 
propaganda or as rumor,” that some mte. 
change Is contemplated that will give 
New Brunswick an act similar to those 
of Quebec and British Columbia.

the world sot round _______
was goto’. t° d° j» make * results of Shunts “of ‘ Canadian cattle

OPPOSED TO
RELAXATION

RE LIQUOR
i

the markets.

MD BADS OF 
CLUBS AND HOTESIf FOSTER NOT FORTUNE GOES i

GOING Itt OTTAWA TG HOSPITAL FUND
B. C. Liquor Commission’s 

Advice—Sale of Beer Goes 
Merrily On.

:
Quotes Premier Relative to LotcI Mount Stephen Gives 

Rumor—D. L. D’Aigle Ap- Wealth to King Edward
pointed Sheriff. Foundation.

were

The International League officials de
cided at thdr annual meeting on Mon
day that nothing could be done to 
change the present arrangement, and 
asserted it would live for the duration of 
Commissioner Landis’ term of office, 
seven years. The advisory council, how
ever, 1ms the authority, under the rules 

I that govern everything in the game, to 
, I amend the national agreement as the oc- 

Torontb, Dec. 15—Two conversations 1 casions arise from time to time, 
going on simultaneously over a telephone i Boston, Dec. 15—The Sudbury,. Ont., 
wire, with no interference took place In hockey team will meet Eero Marquette 
a demonstration before yesterday’s ses- K. of C. here tonight in the first of a 
sion of the Canadian Independent Tele- three game series with local teams. The 
phone Assodation here. Two members Wolves, headed by George Dufresne, who 
of that organization talked over the same was toe storm centre of a controversy 
wire through anqther set, and neither between Canadian and local hockey of- 
pair could hear the other. Professor fidals a year ago, will meet the West- 
Chas. A. Culver, Ph. D, radio engineer minsters tomorrow night and Boston A. 
for the Canadian Independent Telephone A. on Saturday night.
Company said It was possible to carry i „ Pittsburg, Dec. 15—The Pittsburg 
on seven conversations over one wire at hockey dub team will play the Grande 
the same time, and that power lines car- Mere, Que, team here on next Monday 
rying thousands of volts could be utilla- and Tuesday nights. This will he the 
ed as long distance telephone lines. second series of the season for Pittsburg.

IS

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 15.—Continual 
raids on all Clubs and hotel bars 
seizure of beer stocks are recommended

con-
SEVEN TALKS ON 

ONE WIRE AT ONGE ; 
NO INTERFERENCE

»

WTSME —
SEARCH POWERS

BUYS FOR $800(
SELLS AT $1,200.

Fredericton, Dec. 15—Harry C. Jewett \

TREE SHIPMENT
i X, 2.11(4, a trotter by The Exponent, 

Scranton, Pa, Dec. 15-U. S. customs 2.113-4, sire of The Expose, at the Chi- 
officers who were here yesterday said cago horse sale. ?* -he
they were searching for a large shipment cago, acted as Mr. Jewetts agent The 
of whiskey alleged to have been hidden purchase hid was $800. . Since then 
in a lot of Christmas trees sent from Mr. Jew*tt Teœiv^a te]e(^am from Mr. 
Canada to Scranton. The officials de- Flaws offering $1,000 fortoe mine,which 
dared several thousand gaUons had been he dedined, andthis was toU°wedby 
secreted but said that while the ship- another offer of$l,200. ^r.Jewett 
ment was traced to Scranton, neither the wired last night accepbng the offer but
Î7™ nn. u'hiskev have been located. whether the message? reached Chicago in trees nor whiskey have Been locareu. time tQ doge fte deal has not yet been

learned.
Lady X is eligible to the 2.17 das» but 

a W V A REQUEST Is credited with a trial mile in 2.07%, and
'■J* ” • * ’ ber wjn raee record over a half mile

track is 2.14y2. She is a bay mare, 15.8 
Hamilton, Out, Dec. 15.—The minis-1 hands, and was foaled in 1916.

ter of justice, Hon. R. B. Bennett, has -------------- ■ —» ----------------
promised the G. W. V. A. that George e-T JOHN WELL 
McVittie of Hamilton, who was convict- » -r.
ed of bank robbery at Montreal and REPRESENTED AT
sentenced to seven years and fourteen /^TTDT CDS' TUTR'RT'
lashes, will not be lashed until there Is a GUlvLUKp IVITLC. 1
further investigation. The veterans say Delegates to the first annual meeting 
he was employed as their steward on ^ tbe jjew Brunswick branch of the 
the date of the robbery, August 12, and Eoyai Caledonia Club since its reor- 
half a dozen of the members are sure he ganization left this afternoon for Monc- 
was in Hamilton on that day. Two ^on wbere the meeting is to be hdd this 
Hamilton men swore at his trial that evening_ Those leaving St. John were 
they had talked to McVittie in Hamil-1 j ^ Sindair, who is president of the 
ton on that date. - cfub- " and Joseph W. Cameron, repre-

. senting the Thistle Club; Harry Beiyea
LABOR WINS A and Chas. O. Morris, who is secretary

DDTTTCU CT7 A T. of the club, representing the Carleton 
OKI 11ÛT1 OUA 1 Curling Club; F .W. Coombs, H.Harvey 

i and H. Simmons, representing the St. 
London, Dec. 15.—(Canadian Press.) 1 Andrew’s Club. One of the matters to

_ The by-election in the southeast be discussed at the meeting will be the
division of Southwark resulted yester- holding of a bonspiel this winter for the 
day in the return of Thomas Naylor, Blair trophy. New officers will also,be
Labor candidate. His vote was 6,561, ' dected._________ ._________
while Owen Jacobsen. Coalition-Liberal, -J1L'— ,—n
got 2,636 votes, and Horace Boot, Inde- QTY MEETING ON 
pendent Conservative, 2,307 votes. The 
seat was formerly held by a Coalition-1
Liberal, who was elected with a majority j A committee appointed by the Evan- 
of about 4.000 over Naylor, the winner : lical Alliance to look into the unem- 
in the present contest ployment situation met this afternoon at

The southeast division of Southwark ”wQ 0,clock in the Y .M. C. A. in an 
has a labor majority on the borough’s • endeavor to find out the true conditions 
council, which makes the result in the • ,'n tbe cîty. Rev. H. E. Thomas, chair- 
present election less distressing for the, man Qf tbe committee, presided. Rcpre- 
govemment. sentatives from several public organiza

tions, including the Associated Charities,- 
Seamen’s Institute, Great War Veterans’ 
Association, Red Cross, Victorian Order 
of Nurses, and the Trades and Labor 
Council, were invited to be present to 
talk over the matter.

WHISKEY SENT 
WITH CHRISTMASAn Important Judgment Giv

en in a Montreal Court.AGAIN AFLOAT
Chatham, Mass., Dec. 15-^The U. S. _____

Shipping Board freighter Schodack, Montreal, Dec. 16—A decision denying 
which is on the last leg of a voyage to police officers arbitrary power to 
front Manila and Hong Kong, to New search suspected persons, unless it is 
York, under the flag of the Barber Line, thought they are carrying firearms, or 
went aground on Stone Horse Shoal are discovered in the act of committing 
early today and floated agâin several certain offences, was handed down by 
hours later. She had sent out a call for justice Leet here yesterday.

! help and the crew of the Monomoy The judgment will have a far-reaching 
Point coast guards station was aboard effect in police circles here as it declares 
when she worked out of her difficulty, illegal tirs procedure hitherto followed by 
It was believed she could proceed with- local constables in the case of drug ad
mit delay. x t diets. ______

ONLY 17 IONS,
BUT SHE CAES 

A RICH CARGO STAY LASH AT
i

SON OF GHANDF 
SENT TO JAIL

Swiss President.

Little Gas Schooner Takes! Berne, Dec. 15—Robert Hash has been
$18,000 Worth of Liquor 
to Bahamas from Here.

t

Cob Karl Scheurer was elected vice- 
president. M. Haab, "who is a member 
of the federal council, and also minister 
of posts and railways, snceeds Edmund 
Schultness as chief executive.

versy
was

Calcutta, Dec. 15—Seventy-three par
ticipants in the non-co-operationist move
ment, including the son of Mahatma 
Ghandi, were sentenced today to six 
months imprisonment at hard labor, as 
a result of their activities in connection 
with the national volunteers.

can
ference agenda.

Japan’s request for retention of the 
battleship Mutsu in substitution for an 
older ship as a basis for her complete 
acceptance of the naval plan having been 
definitely agreed to by Great Britain and 
the U, S. with provision for equivalent 
concessions to thos^ powers, official an
nouncement of the accord was held back 
today solely by technical details yet to 
be determined regarding the British 
equivalent.

Another difficult question in the Far 
Eastern negotiations remains unsettled 
:oday as the Japanese and Chinese dele

tes continue their Shantung conference.

luu»a tty auth
ority of (ht De
portment of Ma
rine and Fiaheriti. 
H, F. B t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

HUNDREDS ARE
BURNED OUT

Fires Sweep Valley of Sesto, 
in Italy — Several Villages 
Burned.

UNEMPLOYMENT

UNEMPLOYED 
fLANNED TO SEIZE 
% KING’S CASTLE

HON. T. A. CPERAR,

Copenhagen, Dec. 15—The police haVe. 
liscovered plans showing that the home
less unemployed in Copenhagen con- 
emplated seizure of the Christiansborg 
Castle, which is the king’s official rc- 
jdence and the meeting place of the 
Danish parliament, intending to use it 
as a sleeping place.

great loss in a
BROOKLYN CHURCH

ONTARIO FARMERS WANT
NO POLITICAL ALIANCE■18 :Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a, m. yesterday night

m§New York, Dec. 16—Fire swept 
through St. Stanislaus Catholic church 
of Brooklyn today, causing damage esti
mated at $100,000. The assistant-pastor 
risked his life to enter the edifice and 

out sacred vessels and vestments.

I Toronto, Dec. 14—By unanimous vote 
last night the United Farmers of On
tario adopted a desolation setting out 
that the National Progressive party in 

' Canada should retain intact its identity 
and decline to align itself with either 
of the old established political parties, 
Iti-ogressives in parliament working in
dividually and conjointly fo- the prin
ciples as defined in the association plat
form.

36 24
44 3436THIS MORNING AT THE

STEWART MURDER TRIAL 28 1618
28 1220 carry260(Special to The Times.)

“ Dec. 15—A few 24Newcastle, N. B., 
minor witnesses occupied the attention 
uf^ffie supreme court in the Stewart 

iffiurder trial this morning. Those ex
amined were James Murray, Clyde Mun- 
roe, Mrs. Thomas Savoy and Louis Mar
tin all of whom testified about Stewart 
making threats against Ross on the day 
of the murder and previously.

CANADIAN FOOTWEAR.

No More to Be Camouflaged as Ameri
can Goods.

M3012
*18*4

16
1811 wToronto

Kingston ........ .. ®
. Ottawa 
Montreal 

IQ lichee 
St. John N B .... 22

18
Toronto, Dec. 15—The executive com

mittee of the Shoe Manufacturers’ As
sociation of Canada has authorized the
statement Rhat as a result largely of the ,
efforts of the association. and_Hie co- I^SpSSHS A

has been discontmueu almost Party ^ the new Heuse Commons. tertained for his recovery
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